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On November 6, 2023, Èzili Dantò’s Haitian Lawyers Leadership Network and Evel Fanfan’s
Actions  of  Organizations  Motivated  for  a  Haiti  Ruled  by  Law  (AUMOHD),  filed  a  lawsuit
against the unelected Ariel Henry’s defacto Haiti Government for requesting foreign troops
to deploy to Haiti in violation of the Haiti Constitution and Haiti sovereignty. See PDF of
Press Release, and the original complaint in French, registered in the High Court of Port au
Prince, No. I 3970329 (PDF of original filing) and, english translation below. (See also, Kenya
Court Delays Troop Deployment To Haiti After U.N. Security Council Resolution.)
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Click here to read the English translation.

*

Note to readers: Please click the share button above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles. 
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